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w·eek·· Long Arts Festival in .Full Swing
The EASTERNER

The second annual EWC Arts Festival, under way since Monday, has already attracted enthusiastic response from EWC students and from Cheney townsfolk, according to Robert Hanrahan, faculty chairman of the festival.
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Weekend Activities Honor Mothers_
I

.e·achelors Club.Sets
Hawaiian Theme For
Deck Dance At Pool

The Associated ![\\'omen Student's Mother's Day weekend is
in its final stages o~ preparation and all plans· are progressing
smoothly according to Arlene Viche and Betty Muroka, co-chairmen of the program.
•
·

Sidewalk demonstrations of
the various fine arts and their
techniques, said Hanrahan, will
be cgntinued by art students in
front of the Student Union
t hroughout the festival.

and will develop it ''progres•
sive[y" from the traditional
concept.
The "Pastels" will play a
number of representative large
Jazz-Poetry
band styles-such as Les
Tonight at 7:30 in Showalter Brown, Benny Goodman and
auditorium, Jess Ritter, · assis-· Glen Miller. As a special featant professor of English, will ture, the WSC group will play
direct and narrate a / 'J azz and the "Jazz Symphony in D" by
Poetry Workshop" featuring John Gras, a west coast comtwo contrasting jazz groups, poser and french horn player
the "Pastels", a 22-man concert with MGM's studio orchestra.
size jazz band from WSC under
The "impressive role of poethe baton of Jim Watson, and try in serious jazz" will be
EWC's Armand Boatman quar- demonstrated with an original
tet.
composition "Blues in E flat"
The "Boatman Quartet" will with "poetic lyrics for blues"
demonstrate progressive jazz by Ritter and the music by his
wife, Lorna Ritter.

Approximat~ly , 1,QOO invita- _Mother's day dinner has been
tions have been sent . Mothers announced. After cocktails in
of both on campus: residents the Louise Anderson lounge,
"Hawaiian Holiday" will be and commuters have been ask- baked ham, raisin dumplings,
the theme of the second annual ed to visit Easterni's campus corn and broccoli, molded salBachelors club Deck Dance to May 18. Students are1limited to ad, plain and sweet rolls will
be held at the fieldhouse swim- one guest each. If it [s not pos- be -served. Apple pie a la mode
ming pool this Saturday from si~le for the mothert to attend will complete the meal.
a grandmother, an ~unt, or a
Highlighting
the
events
8 to 11 p. m.
The deck dance is a combin- close friend may go in her scheduled · for May 18 will be
The annual Awards c·onvocaation swim party and a dance, place. Reservations for .d inner a combination fashion and va- tion has been scheduled for
according to Bachelors club are to be made by the dead- riety show.
May 21, from 9-11 a. m., in
president
Bill
Leinweber. . line, May 16. Cost for the meal
Following this show the visit- Showalter aucfitoiium·.
Dancing wil\ be on the sides of is $1.25 for each visitor and 50 ing mother will attend a tea in
will be pr~ented to
cents to each student who has the dormitory that her off. theAwards
the :pool and on the balcony.
Ten
Top
Seniors and the•
The affair will be date o,nly a meal ticket.
,spring resides in, or she may Outstanding Senior girl will be
The menu planned for the J:>e the guest of any living announced. Scholarships, a
and the cost will be 50 cents
per c0uple. Dress for the dance
group on campus. These small scholarship trophy and student
will be beach wear. No aancing AAUW POETRY
teas are being arrahged by union awards are among t he
will be allowed in swimming
dormitory committees.
list of additional awards to be
GROUP TO MEET.
suits, said .Leinweber.
Mother's Day at Eastern is presented.
The pool will be decorated in
The poetry study~roup of an annual evertt. Almost all on
New Golden Circle members
a Hawaiian theme, with a crui- AAUW will hold its a ual pro- campus students participate i11, will be introduced.
ser from a Spokane firm decor- gram May 14 on t e EWCE the activities of the day. Ttie
A highlight of the Tawanka
ating the center of the pool campus.
.
' A WS contemplates the largest planned convocation will be
during the dancing.
•
attendance yet for the coming the traditional "passing of t he
Pre-sale of tickets will be
After dinner in omse An- Sunday.
.
arrow."
held starting today in the stu- derson hall, the grOljlP will be
entertained by a p~ogram on
den~ union.
Japan presented by ~iss Clara
L1enweber further . state~, Kessler of the Engli~h depart"Everyone should bring his ,., ment
swim suit. There may be races " Th~ subject will b~ Japanese
staged among the various liv- poetry and Japaneses tea paring groups."
Eastern's "Hello Walk" will represent EWC's good will to
In charge of over-all arrange- ties. Assistin_g Miss ~essler will
ments for the dance is Oliver be Masako Sawada1.,\ Jun lno, the northwes~ communities participating in the· Spokane annual
and Ben Tatsumi. ¥rs. E: N. Lilac Fe~tival, according to Rick Langdon and· Lon Sanders, . coStrampher. Adverti&ement will Beverly
of Spokane is presi'
be handled by a committee dent of the poet ry st,1.r!y group. , chairmen.
headed by Don State and Don
~
The "walk of traditional
Rappe. Other persons handling
friendliness"
is the theme of studiously reading an enorvarious committee duties are AWS lnstallat-l~n
mous boo~ "HOW TO BE A
Frank Jewell, John Saunders, Set Thursday, f lay , 1.5 EWC's float-entry in the Lilac TEECHUR' . . .
parade scheduled .for 10 a. ·m.
Tony Dolphin and Gene WhiMany efforts have gone toSaturday.
The float will show
ting.
Senior hall lounge will be
ward
ma-king the EWC float
Arch and the park
the scene of the A'\\fS installa- Dedication
a
success
t hus far, and more
area of "Hello Walk" leading •
tion
of
officers
fo:_eext
year.
efforts
are
needed in a hurry if
Lilac Marathon Set The inst,allation m~eting will up to the facade of Showalter
it
is
to
be
completed by SatKewc staff announcers will
be at blinks (10: 15), lVIa"J 15. All hall.
urday
morning,.
said Paul Mori
Coeds
be getting less shut-eye than
members are asked to attend. , There Lovely
igeau.
be six trees in
usual this weekend.· Station
A short program is Ischeduled the "parkwill
According to Morigeau, Hudarea", Langdon said,
manager Dick Soss reports
and refre~hments ~re to be with a lovely
son
hall and Hale Kanes have
EWC coed sitting
that a marathon will be held
served at the meetin~.
donated
generously · of their
under each smiling and waving
at KEWC from 7 a. m. ThursGirl of the quart~r will be at
time
and
money
to the project.
the spectat ors. They will be
day to .midnight Friday. Ten
announced at the meeting. Mary
Rich
Landgon's
uncle
has givLieberman, Nyla Oelke,
announcers will work four
Those girls nominat~d are Car- Car oline
en
money
and
provided
his
McCulloch, Marilyn
hours each during the maraol Ma,nfred, off camBus; Donna Kelly, Lorraine
shop
for
much
of
the
work,
Grey and Northon to promote L.ilac Week
Lee Richardson, S~nior hall; ma Cooper. In the
· and the committee under Langfestivities in the Inland Emand Dixte Kyte, Lou+se Ander- two young lovers, foreground,
Linda An- don and Sanders has worked
pire.
son hall.
derson and Dave Burger, will and worked and worked.
Tomorrow night the ASB
be holding hands.
council
and finance committee
The 'serious side" of education is not to be neglected! As have scheduled this week's
the float passes, a cut-away of meeting in the dirt area of the
Showalter hall will come into Field House where in "workyview and alert observers will work" clothes htey will bend
note Gary "Woody" Woods their backs to the job. You and
your organization are invited
to join them, said Morigeau.

'

Award:s·Con May 21

tj

''Hello Walk'' Is Them·e
For EWC i-n Lilac Parade

Soss Candidate For
Military Man of Year

JAZZ MEN ALL- Jess Ritter checks over lyrics wit vocalist
Gary Owsley as Bill Watson on drums, Armand Boat an on piano and Kyle Pugh on bass warm up for the Jazz-Po~try workshop set for tonight and tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. in ~howalter
auditorium. -Stark photo
I

Richard D. Soss, a graduating seinr this quarter at
EWCE, has been selected as
one of ten candidates for Military Man of the Year for the
Inland Empire.
Each year an active serviceman and a reservist are honored with this title during the
Lilac festival.
Sass has been in the Coast
Guard reserves candidate by
members of his unit, the organized reserve training unit,
Port Security 13-960 of Spokane.
Soss has ben in the Coast
Guard Reserves for nearly five
years and holds the rank of
Yeoman third class. He will
graduate from EWCE in June
with a speech major.

Lucke Is New Head
Of Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Delta Pi's new officers were installed May 6 in
the ASB room of the Student
Union building.
The new officers are Faye
Lucke, president; Mary Wham,
vice president; Barbara Morrow, secretary; Vern Lewis,
treasurer, Norma Staudacher,
historian; and Margaret Allen,
councellor. Amsel Barton officiated for the installation of
officers.

Deadline

Applications for membership on ASB committees are
due in the Deans office by
May 16, announced Graham
Johnson,
ASB
president•
elect.

...

Dance Demonstration

Informality will be the keynote tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 in the Student Union
lounge when Miss E. M. DoddsBelanger, assistant professor of
physical education, and her advanced modern dance class
present a lecture-demonstration of "the plas ic elements of
the arts in relation to dance."
Audience participation will
be encouraged as the dancers
study the art of dance composi•
tion seen in relation to the
simplest devices of the other
a~t forms, particularly line
and wire drawing and the
purest melodic lines of music.
Participating class members
will be .Sherrill Grounds, Kent
Green, Barbara Bruce, Donna
Hal£, Margaret Karn nd Sally
Shafer. Piano accompa ist will
be Nancy Ulrich.
Faculty Recital

A f acuity recital of contem•
porary music, composed within the last 20 years by American and British composers who
are setting the pace for today's
classical music literature, will
be presented in Showalter auditorium tomorrow night at 7:30
p. m., ~ccording to Gwendoline
Harper, prqgram director.
Donald and Patricia Smith
duo pianists, will give John
Downey's "Adagio for the
Dead" its first US performance,
and they will pr emier Benjamin Britton's ''.Introduction
(Continued on Page 6)

County Tri-Colleges
Form New
. Council
A new "Tri-School Council''.
has been formed to include
EWC, Whitworth and Gonzaga
colleges, according to George
Sanders, council chairman.
The council will meet three
times a year to carry out an
inter-change of ideas, to promote inter-school understanding and discipline, to · promote
friendly competition with particular emphasis on the development of good sportsmanship,
and finally, to develop a system
of mutual entertainment opportunities.
' Sanders First Chairman

EWC will have the first
chairmanship in the · fall with
the following officers: George
Sanders, chairman; Barney
Poole, associate; and Roberta
Warner, secretary. Fred Elkins,
EWC vice-president elect of the
ASB is the ex-officio member.
A meeting is scheduled in
the EWC Student Union game
room next Monday evening at
7:15 p. m., according to Sanders.
·

English Scores Out
The English Clearance examination given April 29 under
the supervision of Dr. Robert
Lass has been checked and the
results are now posted outside
room 15 in Hargreaves library.

,
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SOUNDING BOARD

To the editor:
In reply to Mr. Hein's letter
,
regarding my stand on student
by Tom Hogan
apathy,
afraid I miss
the
· f ormation
·
1-,.
8 t11d ent s · 1ooking f or in
point; is I'm
he defending
student
a~out
scholarships or loans
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION apathy or attacking the Young will fiqd much valuable information in the Library.
.Published ~eek)y durlnsr the achool ;year, except vacations and
Democrats club?
As part of a program to interest students in preparing for
holiday• and period• immediately preceding b;y the Asaoclated
In so far as his letter is an teaching, the Association of American Colleges has issued a
Students of Eaatern Waahinlrt,on College of Education, Cheney,
<<
Waah. Application for re-entry at Cheney, Washington, pending.
attack
on me personally I do Directory of Fellowships in the Arts and Sciences. Of particular
~
Entered aa Second Olau Matter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Post Office
~
at Cheney, Wuhlnirt:on, under the Act of Congresa March 8, 18711.
not feel that it deserves an interest in this directory is the section on study abroad.
-v_.. Advertising ratea furnlahed on application. Repreaented for
answer. He is entitled to his
The U.S. Office of Education has published two bulletins which
~ national advertieinsr by National Advertising, Inc., 420 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any adver- ·opin~ons just as ~ ~m to mine.
PRESS
are
available in the Llbrary. They include information about
tising la reaeTVed.
But m so far as it 1~ an attack I scholarships, loans, and employment available to students
Subscriptions by Ma 11-$2.00 Per Year
on the membership of the throughout the country. Additional information is available in
Young Democrats club I feel •
•
EDITOR IN CHIEF ..................................................... Carol Mobley el must' reply.
.9ther pamph1ets and magazmes.
NEWS EDITOR ................................................................Tom Ennis ·
Mr. Hein leaves the reader
•.
. Parking Problem
.
SPORTS EDITOR ...........................................'.............. Allan Ruddy with the impression that the
And ~till_ th~ parking problem. g~es on. ~ece~t reports from
FEATURE EDITOR ....:...................................................Don Sweet membership of the Y~s are a Cou~arv1lle md1cate that Eastern 1sn t alone m th1~ respect. ~ugBUSINESS MANAGER .................................................._. .Don Belsby group of blind shee~ bemg lead. gest10ns are as 1?-umerous as (ugh) paper , cups m th~ Un10n.
ADVERTISING MANAGER .................................... Vern Crawford around by-_a petty dictator (my- Some of thes~ are sound ~nd others ~ot. Some of .which have
PHOTOGRAPHER
................................................... Brent Stark self). Nothmg could_be farther bee~ offered mcluded movmg the tenms ~ourts behmd Monroe,
·····
from t~e truth. A _great ma_ny; making "C" 1str~et one-way to town, parking on the roof of the
REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Jerry Raftis, Don Daniels, Jess people m the ~lub disagree ~ 1th Union, and making Showalter into a Dfgeon-hole parking lot.
I
Starnes, Tom Hogan, Zeke Livi~gstone, Chuck Stewart, St.an !Ile on m~ny issues. The maJor- However probably the most constructive effort is a poll being
are with me or I would not
'
.
.
Jerry H ouseman, J1m ity
I
Miller, Albert Kiefer, Dwayne Schnetter,
be president of the club, but C?nd11:cted on campus to atte1:1pt to obtain an ov~r"ll view of the
Glick, Han Sung Yang, Donna Russell! Sharon Smyth, Kuang- all of them are not with me on situation and how to correct 1t. The general feeling among comFan Chang, Cheryl Glidden, Norm Davis.
anything.
muters is that all parking lots should be open on a first come
The point that Mr. Hein fails basis. This might be a good opportunity for the communt ers to
to see is that all of the mem- prove that they are not completely guilty of a: certain word,
bership, except Mr-: Hein, are (apathy) which is the main conservational tool of members of the
willing to put the welfare of local "Ann Landers" club.
the_ club and the _p~rty aboye
It seems that they understand each and every campus problem
·*
*
·*
*
their
personal.
opmIOns
on
iscompletely
and have-such seemingly foolproof solutions for them
* *
th
sues. He reminds me. of
e that it is hard to believe that any problems rem in unsolved .
mother watchmg her
.
.
.
HASI STAMPS FOR SALE-WANTS BOOKS proud
sons unit and observing every- Evidently nobody has mailed them 1n yet.
The International Relations club, having completed its one is out of step but Junio .
£erring to legislative prdposals
Model UN project for the year, will launch two projects on a In this case everyones .ideas
'1/ieu,.!).
and executive actions, the feelare
out
'of
step
but
Mr.
Hein's.
joint basis this week beginning Wednesday.
ing
of many observers was that
In criticizing tfte other memThe first of these will be the universities are sorely in need 'b ers of the club for their
perhaps
, this meant that the
•
of textbooks or standard clas- apathy he is on very weak
Republicans
had made . fifty
th.e
~E.W.!).
gathering of contributions .for sics to fill their libraries. The
separate
speeches
on the sub;
. ground. He has been present
UNESCO support of a proJect
by Jerry Houseman
ject.
of expanding plant and equip- only qualifications are that the at only two or three meetings
ment of Tri-Chandra College, books be either newer than this year and has yet to express'
Senator Homer E. Capehart
Many students are looking
c u · 1945 publication date or stan- a dissenting opinion in a meet- toward
Th
(Republican
of Indiana) offers
1
N
summer with a great
Katmandu, epa .
e o eg1- dard classics. Book collection
ing
or
to
cast
a
negative
vote
another
suggestion.
He recently
ate Council for the United Nadeal of uneasiness because of
tions with which IRC is affi- centers will be established in on an issue.
,
stated
that
he
felt
that "the
the unemployment situation
ated,' has pledged $3000 to Tri- the Isle-land, Showalter, and
I may not be the best club currently facing the country. Democrats have talked us into
each dormitory.
·
'
Chandra College, which will be
Houseman said, "We hope president on campus, but I'm The outlook cannot be called this recession." Although this
president of I .the best club on anything but bad with respect seems to be a rather illogical
channeled through UNESCO,
In their campaign toward this that all of the students will get campus.
.
to our country's economic situ- cause of our current economic
goal last year, only $15 was behind both of these worthWilliam P. Brophy
plight, we still find other GOPs
ation.
contributed from all the col- while projects. Any help on
stating that the Democrats
Five
and
a
half
to
six
million
·
· th
these projects and all contribu- Editor:
are admittedly unemployed in have been "selling America
leges and universities m
e tions will be appreciated. This
In regard to Mr. Hein's let- this country at the present short ."
country. IRC hopes to collect at
least enough to sell six books of is .the opportunity for Eastern ter · attacking Mr. Brophy's
time, and the expected springPer:tiaps President Eisenhow25 cent UNESCO stamps. This students to show their friend- leadership in the Young Demo- upturn w.as so nominal that the er has offered us the best soluwould bring the t otal contribu- ship for other areas of the crats club: ,
administration is now worried, tion to our ills. He feels that
First, I would like to com- especially. since this is an elec- ·t he American people should
tion of EWC to at least $60. world."
mend Mr. Brophy on his letter tion year. Perhaps the "Hoover - start to get out and buy things
According to J erry Houseman,
concerning the commuters lack ish" attitude is wearing off.
IRC president, booths will be Seniors To Contract
- even if they are things we
of participation in activities
set up in the Student Union Placement Office
Several week ago, Senate Re- won't need, as he stated in a r eand Showalter for the collecthat concern. the commuters.
publican floor leader William cent press conference.
But
this
is
as
far
as
my
tion of contribut ions.
Knowland
pointed out that the
Ray Giles, head of the placeThe best Republican speakThe second project of t he ment office urges all seniors " apathy", as you call it goes. Republican administration has er on the subject, however , is
group will be a collection of who have signed a contract, to If you feel that I and the rest taken 50 separate actions to f ormer President Herbert
Books for the Asia Foundation. contact the placement office, of the Young Democrat s are insure the speedy halt to this Hoover. He has had a great
lead arounq by Mr. Brophy, recession. Althm~gh it was later deal more experience in speakStudents in Asian colleges and immediately.
Giles n eeds information to kindly t ake a look at Mr. revealed that Knowland was re- ing on this subject.
keep the r ecords straight as to Houseman and myself. I accept
who has signed a contr act and the fact that you a "gr eat" man
and a user of "big" words, and·
who hasn't.
I am an average student , but,
the state where mi;>st of the you s~emed entirely t oo vague
people in t his ar ea believe that irr your rebuttal t o Mr. BroRon Dube, president of th e the U. S. would be the most , phy's letter.
J feel t hat Mr. Brophy should
Whitman County Wheat Grow• likely nation to set off an athave
his ears slapped on some
ers association, will give a talk omic war.
"It's fun to see in a new way," Professor Glen Wessels told
issues,
but not the Young Demon farm policy to the EWCE
Herrmann emphasized the ocrats. In attempting to attack an attentive convocation aud ience last week," and the artist is
Young Democrats club at the country's current unemploySUB game room at 7:30 Thurs- ment problem in his talk. He Mr. Brophy, you have actually .the professional see-er who can help you do it."
attacked the members in the
day night.
stated that t he Eisenhower ad- .organization by insinuating
Art is always selective emThe Democrats have been ministration has taken virtually
t
hat
we
are
a
_
group
of
"yes"
phasis,
Wessels went on t o say, however inadvertantly, with a
working on formulating a farm the same stand on t he problem
and
t
he
artist ~chieves his efh h
b ld
1
men
lead
around
by
a
r
ing
in
policy plank, and enlighten- as did Hoover in the great defeet by isolating and heighten- trut t ey can ui their ife
our
noses.
It
is·
not
my
purpose
ment on the parity ·price sup- pression of the early · thrities.
ing hither to unnoticed aspects on t o ad':antage-It IS f un to
port aspects of the farm prom- He pointed out that the Ameri- to criticize your opposition to of experience.
, see in a new way!
Mr. Brophy, but to your unlem.
can people are going to h;ive justified criticism of the memThe
layman'
,
to
share
the
arThe YD spaghetti feed held to elect a strong Democratic
tist's "seeing": must be willing, Alumni Gro up to Pick
last Tuesday night in Cheney Congress this fall so that the bers of the Young Democrats. he said, to drop his everyday
Dave Gurr
city hall had approximately 100 country will have a "doctor to
lJlOde of "taking for granted" EW Award .Winners
people in attendance. Most of cure its economic ills."
and let the artist teach him,
Eastern's alumni association
the Democratic candidates and
Got
An
Idea
For
'A
through his work, what the has recently selected the fitst
Beauty Contest
office•holdcrs were present to
The Y.D.'s are currently Homecoming Theme? world "really is" iC he but has scholarship committee in the
speak at the meeting. Talks
the will and the imagination to history of the school.
were given by the two Demo- taking part in the "Miss Demgrasp
it.
·
Two
tickets
to
the
Easterncratic candidates for Congress, ocrat" or "Mrs. Democrat" con- Central Homecoming game,
The
artist,
like
the
child,
said
In previous years the award
Senator Karl Herrmann and test. Four entries have been 1wo tickets to the alumni buf- Wessels, is forever thrilled and was handled by the Dean's
Thomas Delaney, and Demo- submitted from the EWCE fet supper, to which students l'esponding to every fresh ex- office. All arrangements will
cratic county chairman Willard club- Sharon Greene, Rita Foy, are invited, and a twin pair of perrence with joy because he now be made by the commitClarice Bannister and Bernice
""Roe.
Schmeling. Each entrant has tickets for an evening on the has not "unlearned" the art tee for alumni scholarships.
Charge Made
roof of the Ridpath hotel, in- of seeing everything about The recipients of the awards
Delaney claimed that the Re- written an essay on "Why I cluding dinner and dancing, him, and even himself, in a have to be recommended by
publicans offer the American Should Exercise My Right to are in store for the winner of new way. ,
an alumnus.
people Secretary of State Vote". The winner of the con- the Homecoming theme conWessels'
subject
was
modern
The first meeting of the new
Dulles to control• our fore ign test will r eceive $100 plus a test, said Buddy Ray, Home- painting illustrated with color committee will be May 22 after
policy, Secretary of Agricul- $25 U. S. defense bond. Any coming ceremonies.
slides of some of America's a dinner on campus.
ture Benson to promote farm young Democratic girl, marfinest
contemporary work, and
Members of the committee
These
ideas
may
be
turned
prosperity, and former Presi- ried or unmarried, is eligible in to Wayne Hall in the alumni he evidently wanted his audi- are Jack Phileo, Cheney high
dent Herbert Hoover to pro- to enter the contest. More in- office, the Dean's offjce or enc~ to learn a sympathetic at- school coach; Morgan Morgan,
formation on this is available
mote the national economy.
tude toward it. He no doubt Spokane; Ray Giles, EWCE;
Buddy Ray.
He stated that since Dulles by contacting President Bill
And for alumni simply send succeeded. But he cut a lot Pat Shearer, Spokane, and
has been Secretary of State, Brophy, Vice·President Bob your theme titles to Homecom- deeper, perhaps than he knew. chairman Robert Mendham,
world opinion in the Afro- Sisler, or Secretary-Treasurer ing Committee, Box 666, EWC. For he presented his listeners, Opportunity.
Asian countries has come to Jerry Houseman.
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IRC Club Is Active
•
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- ---------- -
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Young Demos Busy;
Plan ManyEvents

Wessels Tells Audience
To See In A New .Way

Courses
history professor Bonehead
Undergo Change __
awarded grant
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, EastAnother book, "The Life and
ern Washington college histori Adventures of Frank Grouard",
-an, has received a grant from famous Indian scout, has rethe Montana Historical society
to do a book on the battle of
the Bearpaw mountains, the final battle of Chief Joseph in
the Nez Perce war.
"The book will deal specifically with the part played in
the battle by troops, A, D, and
K of the Seventh cavalry," Dr.
Stewart reported. Part of the
work will be based on the diary of Capt. Edward S. Godfrey
who commanded troop D at
the battle.
Announcement of the award
was made by K. Ross Toole,
Helena, director of the society.
Only condition of the grant is
that the society's library facilities be used for the research.
.Dr. _Edgar Stewart
The EWC professor expects
to finish the book early next
year and a publication date is cently been edited by the historian and will be published
expected by next summer.
July
10 by the University of
Dr. Stewart is the author of
Oklahoma
Press.
"Custer's Luck," a history of
the famous general Custer's
The extended right arm of
Indian battle. The boQk earned
high praise from national re- the Statue of Liberty is fortytwo feet long.
viewers.

11

Sub-college courses in English composition and mathematics will no longer be a part of
the Eastern Washington college program of course offerings, administration officials
have announced.
Such courses have previously been offered without credit
to those students whose entrance examinations spow that
they are deficient in either
English or mathematics. The
deficiencies are determined by
a b~ttery of standard entrance
examinations given to all incoming freshmen and first-year
transfer students.
The board of trustees has
voted to remove the sub-college courses from the teaching
load of the faculty. Students
who are deficient in either or
both areas will, beginning next
fall, be required to remove the
deficiencies through extension
courses without credit or by
individual study.
Such students will be allowed to enroll in all other college
courses but will not take freshman English or mathematics
until they have cleared their
deficiencies and have passed
the entrance examination tests
in those subjects.
A deadline for removing the
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F,culty To Address
Prospective Students

Dr. William Drummond,
Wayne Hall, and Dr. Gerald
Mercer will travel to Pasco
Junior college May 19 to talk
to students interested in coming to Eastern next fall.
Dr. Drummond will speak to
education classes. Dr. Mercer
will visit Pasco, Kennewick,
and Richland high schools to
talk to interested students.
All arrangements were made
through C. W. Quinley and the
registration office.

KIDD TO GIVE TALK
· William R. Kidd of the economics department of EWCE
will address students of John
Rogers high school in Spokane
May 19.
Kidd will talk to one of the
economics classes in the school
on the subject of the current
situation in the U. S. national
economy.
deficiency will be set, a college
spokesman said, and students
who fail to meet the deadline
will .be dropped from college.
The action of the board and
administration "is in line with
our efforts to strengthen the
standards of the college," explained Dr. Don S. Patterson,
president.
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20 Kellogg Students
Visit EWC Campus
Twenty Kellogg high school
students were on campus as
guests of the Student's Nation•
al Education Association last
Friday morning.
At a general meeting BillDenton, a former Idaho student
and a graduate of Eastern this
spring, talked to the students
about preparing for a career in
teac;hing. Mrs. Celia Allen
spoke to the students about
education and the student.
An SNEA representative directed the students around
campus at 11 after which they
were guests of Louise Anderson dining hall. After dinner
the students returned to Kellogg with their adviser Burton
Sanders.
The SNEA is the new name
· for the former Future Teachers of America.

Sophomore Dance
Termed Suc·cessful
The sophomore class sponsored Tennis Court dance was
termed success£ul by Dick Koford, class president. Because
of cold weather the dance was
held in the Isle-land. Kof ord
remarked that the attendance
was sufficient and that those
attending appeared to enjoy
themselves.

Scribes Plan Dance
Scribes of the Fifth Estate
discussed plans for the coming
Scribes-sponsored dance May
24 in a short business meeting
at a dinner in LA hall April 30.
Special guests for the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Witter Jr. Witter is a former
graduate of Eastern and is now
on the announcing staff at
KHQ in Spokane.

WHAT IS A JAPANESE BANK?

GET POLIO SHOTS!
Polio shots will be given today, 9 a. m. to 2:30 p. m., at the
college infirmary. All are urged to come, there is a 50 cent
charge but no one will be refused if they cannot pay.

...

'::_;,,:::,....... .:

Yen Den.

H. I. KROHHER.
WAYNE STATE U.

.

.

KEWC

WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN MARE7

Presents Your
LUCKY STRIKE
News Roundup

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

Chile Filly

KENNETH DETRO,
IHDIANA TECHNICAL COLI..

WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGE?

DAVID OULANSEY,

Furry Surrey

7-7:10 p. m. Sports

would be tip to their hip boots in cash. They're so
noiseless, tpey won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
a/,most lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
The . un~ual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for
good reason. It's made of naturally light, goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

8-8: 15 p. m. News

9:45-10 p. m. News

665 On Your Dial

::::·.;.;,:,;,;,:,:-:-::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-::=::.:-:,:,:,:,:,:,;,;,;,;,;.;:;:,:,:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:,:,:.;·:••,• :,:-:-:,:,:,:::::

Stuck for dough?

U. OF PITTSBURGH

WHAT'S A POORLY LIGHTED
BASKETBALL COURT?

MARTIN GI LDERT.

Dim Gynt

U. OF ARKANSAS

LIGHT UP A

WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO?

FRANCES HUNEKE .
STANFORD

.

Polar Stroller

------------,
WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEED?

SOB GO LBER G,

Pact Tact

MANKATO STATE COLL .

/jg_ht SMOKE-LIGHT

r>J/2 START STICKLINGI
':Di
MAKE $25

W e'll pay $25 for ever y Stickler
we print-and for hundreds
morethat never get used !So start
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word r h ym ing answers .
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send ' em all wit h
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y .

UP A LUCKY!

o/'LJ ~,I .
0-J?
/?
,, v'LJ
..
Proditct of <.#~ ~ J~~ - 'JQ(faee(>- is our middle name
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Tracksters To Me·et Pirates Here·Saturday\-~
banquet circuit Fizzles
diamond· title hopes
"That's the way the ball bounces." This statement almost exactly summarizes the outcome of Eastern's Savages on the baseball front last week, as they dropped five Evergreen conference games. The Savages moved from first place to last in two ·
days.

It all started when Whitworth's rejuvenated Pirates
came from behind to drop the
Reds 5-6 on May 6. Eastern
grabbed a quick four runs in
the first frame, · then coasted
through the next seven innings
without scoring a run. In the
meantim~, Whitworth picked
up a· pair in the fifth, seventh
and eighth to grab the victory.
The Savages picked up their
final tally in the ninth inning
after two were out, but
couldn't continue the rally, as
they died with the bases loaded.
_East~rn finished the game
with five runs, 14 hits and
three errors. Whitworth showed a final tabulation of 6-11-3.

for the Savages. Auvil's blast
went to the right-center field
fence and earned him a double.
Kominski Wins

On Saturday, big Joe Kominski won his second game of
the series for the 'Cats as be
twirled a fine three hit ~hutout
at the Tribe. Kominski got fine
support from his mates as they
made three hits into four runs
In this game, Mcwhirter slam:
med out two base hits, one a
do_uble. Smith . picked up the
third Savage bmgo, a single.
Fourth and final game of the
day found Central out in
front of a 10-19 score that
featured scoring-at-will for
both teams during the best part
Big Sticks
part of the game. Eastern grabBig sticks for the Tribe were bed 10 runs on 11 hits and
Captain Glenn Meinke and Le- again dropped 9 balls as the
roy Faling with three for five tricky Wildcat "field" dominand Dave MsWhirter, Erni~ ated play. Central banged out
Smith and Mike Ryan with two 14 hits and had only 4 of their
hits in four trips to the plate. ] 9 runs earned. They played
McWhirter blasted a home run errorless ball.
•
his second of the season whil~
1:,arry Pembler, ace Savage
Smith slapped out his ~econd
reliefer,
came up with the top.
thr~e bag_ger of the _campaign. Eastern play
of the two days.
Meinke picked up his first exP.embler,
held
hitless in pretra base blow-a double. Ryan
vious
appe31:an~es
at bat, pick• contributed a pair of singles.
ed
up
two
hits
1n
as
many tries
Max Sinn was all Whitworth
at
the
plate.
In
the
top of the
as the Pirate relief pitcher '
seventh
.with
two
outs
and the
threw fine ball and knocked in
bases
load~d,
Larry
came
up to
the winning run in the eighth
bat _for hi~self, shunting the
frame.
possible pmch-hitter. After
On Friday and Saturday the taking two strikes, Pembler had
well known "roof" fell in on words with thE; plate umpire,
the Savages, as Central's home then traced a firm line around
standing Wildcats litterly ran home plate to give the official
Eastern into the ground with a clear view of the corners.
four victories in as many
•
l:.ike Babe
games. Central scored 57 runs
to Eastern's 18 in the series.
.Then, making like the
12 Run First
mighty Babe, Larry pointed to
_The 'C_ats started things out the left-center field fence. Two
with a big l2 run first inning, pitches later he drove a linein the initial game, and never drive shot to \ the very place
let up the pace for the next day and made his rounds over th~
and a half. Final score of'the bases. After touching third and
f~st game was 4-24, with' only racing for home Larry was
five of the CWC runs being of given the "standup" motion by
the earned variety. , Savage his coaches, but dropped to the
players made nine big errors dirt in a last-ditch·type slide to
and couldn't seem to master insure himself ~ granGislam
the trickey ground on the Cen- homer.
,·
McWhirter might easily be
tral "field," which was just
considered both the hero and
that.
Box score for the first game goat of the Ellensburg games
read, Eastern four runs seven as he blasted out five for eight
hits and nine errors; Central in the three games he played
and made five costly errors. '
24 runs, 18 hits and 2 errors.
Central captured the league
The second game of the sun
drenched, wind f1:ee ,series fa- crown with this sweep, and
vored Centra1 by a ·4.10 sco're.
Eastern will try to salvage secEWC had four runs on five hits ond place with a win over
an~ committed two misques, Whitworth.
w?lle ewe had ten runs, nine
hits and one error. In this second _contest pinch-hitter Randy
Auvil connected with /one of
To have your clothes look
the best hit balls of the series
their best, be sure to have
1

them cleaned and pressed at

Baseballers Set
For Final Week
Savage· baseballers will · be
out this week to settle some
leftover business as they comlete their 1958 slate of games.
A double-header against the
Unversity of Idaho Saturday
will round out the season at
Moscow.
Friday the Gonzaga Bulldogs
will be Savageville guests as
the. Red Raiders aim to square
their four game series with the
'Zags. Gonzaga dropped coach
Ed Chissus' nine in their, first
two encounters, but the Savages came back to upset the
'Dogs 7-5 on May 3 in the Bulldog homecoming game.
This. fourth Gonzaga game
will be the last home baseball
appearence for three senior
stalwarts. Captain Glenn Meinke will be at second base and
pitchers Bob Cowan and 'John
Sa~de are on the "duty" list.
Memke,
a ..three year veteran'
. recovering
1s
from a hand injury sustained at Central and
will be leading the tea~ for
the last time on home grounds.
Cowan and Sande would' like
to face the 'Zags and get credit
for the win, their last as Savages. Both are ready for action
and it is conceivable that Chis:
sus could start either of them.
Gonzaga will throw either
lefty Norb Trauba or Gene
Volz in this contest, in an effort to protect on their record
of ~aving lost only three games
during the 1958 campaign.
Against Idaho Saturday the
Reds will be going all o~t to
takes both .games from the
home standing Vandals. The
Savages not only want to offset
the two losses dealt them erilier. by Id~ho, but alsQ to end
their season on a winning note
with a 10-10 record. EWC no~
owns a 6-10 mark.
Big Bill Pelmer and Al Snarski . are the likely mound
choices for the Savages in the
Vandal encounters'. Palmer has
been the most effective of the
Easte~n regulars, and only inexperience and bad luck have
kept Snarski out of the win
column on many occasions.
· Randy Auvil and Max Purser, veterans who have just recently cracked the starting
team, will probabiy remain in

Trackmen of Eastern WashClyde Carpenter
should
ington co~ege will have to be bring top points to Eastern in
at their best Saturday when the mile. Carpenter finished
they meet Bill Knuckles' Whit- well ahead of Whitworth milers
at WSC.
worth Pirates.
Field Strength
The Bucs as well as the Re'd- . Much of Whitworth strength
men have gone undefeated in Iles. in the field events. Jim
dual competition this season Klein ~as able to g~t a first in
and they ended ahead of East: the discus, last week with a
ern by two points in a triangu- throw of 150 feet five inches.
lar meet with Washington State He also split top points with
at 'Pullman, which the Cougars S_am Gulley in the high jump at
won.
~1x feet three and a quarter
Saturday while the Savages 1~ches. He got first in the javewere picking up a trophy for lin and second place in the
the• Bill Martin Invitational Sat- shot.
. Eastern's best effort in the
urday, the Country Homes
•
d1_scus
was that •of Pete N elso,,n
group were making quick work
with
a
throw of 158 feet 10
of the University of Idaho.
inches.
Since the two squads shared
the championship trophy for
•
the Evergreen conference last
year and both squads are loaded with veterans, the meet
proves to be a hot and heavy
one.

•

Russell Hustles

Darryle Russell is one of the
W:pits strongest competitors
and has turned in one of the
finest quarter mile times in
the conference. Last week he
toured it in 49.7.
Dan Inosanto outshone Savage sprint men at the Pullman
meet and none yet have been
able to match his time of last
week, which at 9. 7 was good
enough for first place points.
Eastern should get firsts in
the hurdle events with conference champion Gary Fuller.
the line-up against the 'Zags
~~d V~ndals. Mike Ryan will
Join this duo in the outfield
Infield berths will go to the
tea1:lls leading liitters, Dick
Blrur at short and Ernie Smith
at first. Cap_tain Meinke will
ha~dle the keystone sack,
w1?-iJe Ray Green will be at
third base. Leroy Faling and
Rich Hilty share the catching
duties.
Yesterday the Savages played host to the Pirates from
Whitworth, and climaxed their
Evergreen conference season.
Central captured the eastern
division of the conference and
'~a~tern and Whitworth' are
v1emg for second place.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

The Crescent has the one
and only coat in the world designed
just for lady baseball fans
14.95

HAVE FUN!'

HAYE

HIRES!

"Terrific!"

"The
most!"

''A
real

kick!"

"The greatest!"

Designed specifically to wear to the ball games on cool
spring and summer evenings . . . with pockets
for change, hand-warming, a baseball program, a coke.
It's in blue or khaki poplin with constrasting stitching . . . it's in sizes 10 to 18 . . . it's only 14.95.

VISTA

~ $250.00

Also $100
to 2475
Wedding Ring

$ 12.$0

Maddux Cleaners
122 College Ave.

FEATURING
3 Hour Service

(except Saturdays)

SMITH JEWELERS
NOl.!:>NIHSVM 'A'3.NHH:)

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR-2nd Floor ·

-

THE :~ CRESCENT
'-!~:r.t•:•·

-

-

In cartons of six 12-oz. bottles
·Also In Large FamllJ Size

...

Successlul Season ,
Bfought To Close
By 'Wagner Chorale

'

.Month Long Survey
Planned For Study

A month-long survey of education inside the Soviet Union,
•the first government-sponsored
study of this kind, will be made
by a team of ten United States
The Student-Community Ar- · educators, according to the U.
tist Series' final concert, the S. Department of health, eduRoger
Wagner
Chorale, cation and welfare. The study
brought a highly successful team left for the Union of So1957-58 season to a brilliant , cialist Soviet Republics on May
close and brought luster to the 6 and will return to the U.S.
committee that planned it.
on
. about June 10.
The Chorale was every bit
The survey has been made
as wonderful as advance noposslble
by the agreement of
tices promised. They had clarJanuary
27,
1958, between the
ity and finesse, fine tone and
••a remarkable musical com- U. S. and the U.S.S.R on exprehension that embraced the change of· missions in cultural,
fullest range of chorale litera- technical, and educational affairs.
ture.
·
Their director and guiding
This is the first time ~n ofspirit, Roger Wagner, com- ficial
gvoup from America repmanded the utmost delicacy of resenting
a cross-section of edresponse from his people with ucation will
visited the
an .intelligence and emotional Soviet Union have
to
observe
varinsight that does entire justice ious aspects of Soviet educato their trust in him as their tion. A group of Russian eduleader.
cators will make a similar
The soloists were commend- study
of education in the
able in their performances and United States
at a later date.
provided an engaging contrast
The
American
team will trato the larger body, but the duo- vel together inside
the U.S.S.R.
pianoists, Stecher and Horo- but will visit various
schools
witz, were brilliant and search- and institutions in smaller
ing in their interpretation of
The educators will give
the Spaniard, Iinfante, and of groups.
major
attention
to the 10-year ·
the youthful Chopin. It was an Soviet school system
and techaltogether ·suitable ending to nical and teacher education.
an excellent season.

I

Banquet :Set
To Honor
Sp.r ing Sports
E a s t e r n ' s Intercollegiate
Knights and the Student's Association of health, physical·education, and recreation will
·honor all athletes participating
in swimming~ tennis, track and
baseball with the spring sports
banquet .
Awards will be presented in
each sport honoring the captain, and outstanding player,
and an inspirational award will
be given.
The banquet will be held on
Tuesday, May 27, ,at 6 p. m. in
the Cheney city hall' with a
steak dinner on the menu.
Everyone is invited to· attend and bring a friend, sponsors said.

AMS Makes Plans

The AMS retreat in Spokane
last week served to focus attention on.the association's primary purpose of building and
maintaining tradition for EWC,
according to Jerry Hamilton,
AMS president.
Several activities for next
fall were discussed and planned· in this light. The annual
Dad's Day pre-football game
University Dames et
will be held November
MEDICAL SCHOOL Meeting For Thursday banquet
1 in the Isle-land lounge. Fall
and spripg carnivals are planACCEPTS PREWITT
The University Dame's club ned, Hamilton said; as moneDel Prewitt, a student at is scheduled to meet Thursday' tary aids to EWC organizations
Eastern, has been named one at 8 p. m. in the Hudson hall that thereby they may be en~
of 75 to enter the University of lounge. This will be the club's abled to carry out more vigorWashington School of Medicine last meeting until fall quarter. ous and interesting wipter
this fall, Dr. Richard J. Blan- Installation of officers for next quarter programs~
dau, assistant dean announced year will highlight this gather"It is especially hoped," said
last week
ing.
.
Hamilton, "that the tradition
The entering clpSS of 75 stuThose to be installed are El- of 'freshman beanies' can be
dents was selected from 420 len Jeter, president; Betty permanently established. We
applications. Dr. Blandau em- Sprenger, v.ice president; Carol feel in AMS, that the tradition
phasized that this does not Auvil, secretary; Louise Pugh, will have considerable bearing
mean that only one-sixth of treasurer; Arlene Keeler, hos- in encouraging school spirit in
those who wish to enter medi- tess chairman; Jan Darlington, our new students.'~
cine are accepted. "On a na- courtesy chairman.
,
tional basis, more than half of
Advisers for the group are
Henry Clay is credited with
those who apply are accepted," Margaret Patmore and Doreen saying "I'd rather be right than
he said.
president".
Kirchner.
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eastern retains
whitmal1 crown
...

Depth proved to be the im- three years. Carpenter went inportant factor Saturday as the to overdrive with about 100
Eastern Washington college yards remaining but could not
thinclads successfully defend- get by the swift cockney, who
ed their title at the fourth an- won by half a stride. Hatton's
nual · Bill Martin ~Invitational time cµt one and three tenths
track meet at Whitman college seconds off' the old mark of
in Walla Walla.
4:24.5. He also finished far
The Redmen rolled\ up 75 ahead of the field in the two
points while next best Whit- mile.
man ended with 46. Forty-five
John Kaelin recorded a new
of the 75 points were for sev- invitational mark in the pole
en first places, although four vault, clea,ing the bar at 13
of the seven were won either :feet 3 and one quarter inches.
by unattached University of
Vern Keihn also collected a
Idaho men or junior college blue ribbon for Eastern in the
men. But the . second places 220 yard dash with a time of
first- place points in the col- 22.1.
lege competition.
One of the finest junior colKlicke,r Gets Awards.
lege performers of the• afterThe
Missionaries'
Dave noon was Hurley Seth from
Elicker national 440 low hur- Lewis and Clark normal. He
dles champ, was outstanding took time between the hurdles,
performer of the afternoon. He the broad jump gnd the relay
cut five tenths of a second off to ·set a new high jump of six
his 1956 mark of 14.6 in the feet three inches, bettering the
120 highs, and seven tenths old mark by two and one half
off his 23.8 mark in the 220 inches. Eastern's Bob Chance
lows. He finished out the day took second place, clearing the
by taking the broad jump with bar at six feet and a half inch.
Central Washington finished
a leap of 21 feet 11 inches, and
third
in the college competitiOJl
assisted as •anchor man on
with
29. Eastern Oregon colWhitman's winning 880 yard
lege
finished
fourth with 15
. relay team. Klicker received
a trophy for high point man, and St. Martins drew last with
two.
'
and another for inspirationa1.
Yakima junior college took
Eastern hurdler Gary Fuller
placed second •in both events, first in the JC competition with
and .,got second place 'Points in 54. Lewis and Clark normal
the high, jump with ms first got second· with 36, and Columcompetition jump of the sea- bia Basin finished last with 28.
son.
Jim Speer turned in his best Posey Commissioned
time of the year in the 100,
William L . Posey was recentsharing first place points with
Whitman's Don Reid, wliile tie- ly ·commissioned a second lieutenant in the regular army
ing the 9.9 record.
while on active duty as a reCarpenter Defeated
· Ray Hatton, an English ex- serve officer at Fort Sam Houschange student from the Uni- ton, Texas.
The 22-year-old lieutenant
versity of Idaho, handed Clyde
was
graduated from EWCE in
Carpenter, Eastern's top freshman miler, his first defeat in 1957.

•
•

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many tal~nts. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
' has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Page 5

.

GRADUATE
HEN. FL

MAIL TH IS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the
U.S. Air F~rce. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¼ and a
resident of the U.S. or posso:;sions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator •
training.

Name,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _College._ _ _ _ _ __
Street----------------------Cit1 1 - - - - - - -- - - - ~one---8tate._ _ _ _ __

I
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r'Allndi11JJ Js J!r(1t1{lltt·Z:o £ife
Arts Festival_
(Continued from Page
and Rondo alla Burlesca"
Bu Cltildre11 s ?:!tenter Pr(1dt1ctio11 which is still in manuscript.
1)

Smith will join Wendell Exline, horn, in Halsey Stevens'
"Sonata for Horn and Piano".
He will also duo with Arthur
Biehl, clarinet, in Hindemith's
"Sonata for Clarinet and Pimoney and bossing his king- ano."
James Ricky, violinist, acdoros for him while Aladdin
companied
by pianist Gwendoa d his genie sit on the sealine
f{arper,
will play John
shore running sand through '
PoweI)'s
"Sonata
Virginiantheir toes and wondering why
esque"
The
sub-titles
"In the
they e r bothered in the first
Quarters,"
"In
the
Woods"
and
place.
"At
the
Big
House"
indicate
But this is "Children's Theater", and we won't disillusion ·the Negro flavor of the piece.
"Hermit Songs" by Samuel
them by telling that happy endBarber
represent fragments
ings are always beginnings,
left
by
monks
in the medieval
which, as it usually develops,
makes philosophers and story- many.scripts and are commentellers of the most i;ugged ad- taries on life, not "always" religious. Leo Collins, baritone,
venturers.
accompanied by pianist Joan
Collins, will give hi~ sensitive
interpretation to these "fragCadets Viewed
ments of another age,'.
The second annual Arts FesBy Visiting Brass
tival will end .Friday night in
Cadets from the Reserve the Student Union lounge
Officer Training Corps and the when the "Easternersn under
Sponsor Corps at Eastern held the direction of Pete Exline
their annual spring inspection play from 9 till 12 p. m. for
the Arts Festival dance. The
yesterday.
dance will be a regular mixer
Inspecting the group were -not costume and not dressyCol. Jene E. Mills, Lt. Col. Law- dress-and there will be no
rence A. Musick, Maj. Gerald charge.
G. Ohlman and Capt. Wallace
Winners Named
A. Hunter of the U. S. Army
Former EWC art student
Corps Reserve at Fort Lawton, Clyde Butts of Spokane has
Wash.
judged the student's art work
~omp,anies A, B, C, and the and prizes have been awarded
band formed on the baseball in several categories. :painting:
field with companies D. E. and first prizes, David Lempesis;
F, forming on the practice foot- honorable· mention, Nancy
~ball field .
Wriggle and D. Troutman.
The two battle groups then Sculpturing: Dwight Booth;
marched into mass formation first prize; honorable menon the football field.
tions went to Jerry Couch and
Inspection of the companies Karl Nehammer. Bill Powell
took place with the band play- took first in Crafts w1th hon- ·
ing during inspection.
arable mentions for Earnest
Harold
After the inspection came Scarborough. a n d
the awarding of sweaters to Fricke. Textiles: John Tham
the ROTC drill team and decor- took first and Nancy Wriggle
got honorable mention. Dennis
ations were given out.
As a climax, the Corps of Campbell was awarded first
Cadets were marched by the P_J"ize in Ceramics, honorable
inspecting board in company mentions went to Leroy CanformB;tion.
non and Newton Parks.

A rustle of curtains on stage; a flurry of excitement in the
audience; and "Aladdin" came to life for joyous youngsters and
their parents and their teachers in Martin auditorium last Friday afternoon and evening.

WORKERS-Helping in construction of the EWC lilac parade
float are Linda Anderson with the saw and Carolyn McCulloch.
Students have been working for the past two weeks to construct
the float.

Anniversary Ball
Is Colorful Event
First annual Anniversary
ball for the "Isle-land" . was
a grand and colorful event Saturday night with the entire
building turned into the "Japanese Isle-lands."
Elaborate decorations and
many features greeted those
who attended the affair.
, Upon entering the door the
guests were greeted by ·doormen and the official hostesses,
Esther Kunitake and Masako
Sawada.
Two flower girls passed out
blossoms to the ladies and the
lobby was filled with special
floral arrangements and lanterns to add to the atmosphere.
For the night's entertainment, the cafeteria area was
turned into a teahouse with
low tables, floor seating, and

orie11tal waitresses.
Menus had Japanese lettering on them, Japanese letters
were frozen into ice cubes and
the floor was decorated with
place mats.
· Dancers were invited to the
"Roof Tea Garden" (lounge)
and the room ·was completely
changed with a reflection pond
at the doorway.
The guests had to step across
the pond on stepping stones
past a huge Buddha that was
placed on the fireplace wall.
Music for the· event was furnished by the Joe Elsom orchestra from Spokane and two
dancing groups from Spokane
and local talent, performed for
the guests. .
Special guests for the evening were the Student Union
board members and the employees from throughout the
building.
The Student Union planned
the affair as their annual
"thank you,,. to its patrons.

In four remarkably fine settings with intriguing props,
the all-child cast of Christine
Elrod's "Children's Theater'~
performed admir-. bly to make
the "Tales of the Arabian
Nights" an hour's shimmering
magic and an experience of
pleasant enchantment.
As the story has it, Aladdin,
the Horatio Alger of the ancient Bagdad set, happens upon a magic lamp-opportunity
-which, if handl~d right, puts
the enterprising finder in .the
way of ad venture, love and fortune. If it is goofed, however,
Kaput!
Aladdin, though, is not easily
kaputted, and after shrewddealing a reluctant genie into
his service, he proceeds to
, pocket the wealth of two kingdoms-Cathay and Bagdadin the hope of marrying the
most beautiful princess of
"anywhere". Now, obviously,
there must be an obstacle in
the course of true love ai\d financial enterprise, and herein
lies the plot.
Sinister Magician

"Herein", in this instance,
being a fierce, darkly talented
magician who desires the prin,
cess and the magic lamp and
the wealth of Bagdad and Cathay for himself. T6 accomplish these aims he rather nastily sics dragons and whot-nots
on Aladdin and his beautiful
princess.
This antagonizes Aladdin, he
ultimately pushes the villian of
the piece into "the deepest
spot of the realm of magic."
from where the magician never
shows his face again.
This leaves a clear field .to
Aladdin who makes the most of
his oppotunity. He promptly
marries the princess, who lives
happily ever after spending his
'
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."WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

..

You Can Guide aRocket Across HalfaWorld 11'
IN AN ELECTRON/CS Ct.ASS
ROCKETS MUST BE GUIDED IN :*
FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUENCY .
RADIO SIGNALS-TH IS NEW -:~
FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS
FAR MORE ACCURATELY- CAN'T
BE HURT BY VIBRATION ·!

YES, VICEROY'S
RICH, MELLOW
TOBACCOS ARE
SMOOTHED TO
PERFECTION BY
THE VICEROY
FILTER '

THAT'S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE
MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE
SMOOTHEST SMOKE!

ltj,Af One/ /)iscover, as I /Jave ....
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A Fl LTER FOR!

Brown & Will lamson Tobacco Corp.

OR FAMOUS FAMILIAR PAOK,

,
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